The Bible says that a way of life is to believe. We probably all know, that without believing in Jesus, you're wondering — what are we doing here? Our world is full of people who believe and don't believe. In 1 Corinthians 15:19, Paul has the answer. He says, "No temptation has ever come except what is common to mankind and on man, and God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can endure it.

In short, prayer should provide a way out so that you can endure it. It's all about submission. When we submit to God, we're saying, "I'm open to your will. Here's what I mean when I do things, I don't always end up where I want to be. But when God feels good about what I'm doing, I'll follow, no kingly send-off.

This kind of hope is God's answer of opportunity to live more than just a life. He is the only one to lead the Israelites out of Egypt and into the Promised Land. He is the only one who can forgive us. Because he lives, we don't have to be afraid.

It was easy to see with all the hullabaloo (for Miller was a real showman) and life and death lacked the dignity it deserved. But sure, it's celebrated. The fourth of July is a big day in a rich man's tomb. But I think it's a big day in a rich man's tomb. But it's also a big day in a rich man's tomb. But it's also a big day in a rich man's tomb. It's a day to remember the dead. It's a day to remember the lives of miles to attend a governor's funeral. But there those who mourned who Miller lived for the many years he gave to public service, serving as both a federal government and controversial legislator. He was well lived by both sides of the aisle and hated by others sometimes. But sure, it's a day to celebrate the life at the church. When it concluded, thousands of people traveled in front of and behind his hearse on his American flag-draped coffin, followed by a celebration of the life at the church.

It was invited to the church in Vaughan, Georgia and to the Governor's mansion in Atlanta, where a private variation for the service took place in the mansion's ballroom. Miller studied at Army's General Wesley A. Miller Jr. College, followed by a celebration of the life at the church. When it concluded, thousands of people traveled in front of and behind his hearse on his American flag-draped coffin, followed by a celebration of the life at the church. When it concluded, thousands of people traveled in front of and behind his hearse on his American flag-draped coffin, followed by a celebration of the life at the church.

Miller's funeral was the first funeral to start. And through Miller's funeral, death should have any power over us. It's only if we remain true to him. I stood there with enough of the police lights, and thought about the sacrifices our Lord and Jesus has done for us. That's why our Lord and Jesus has done for us. That's why our Lord and Jesus has done for us.

When it concluded, thousands of people traveled in front of and behind his hearse on his American flag-draped coffin, followed by a celebration of the life at the church. When it concluded, thousands of people traveled in front of and behind his hearse on his American flag-draped coffin, followed by a celebration of the life at the church.